"Every child who comes into care is disturbed and requires treatment, and is entitled to treatment, either psychotherapy or case work." This statement is being heard ever more frequently in child welfare circles and it is long overdue, for if there is one area where prophylaxis can be practised, it is in the care of foster children. Inherent in the placement of a child in a home, other than that of his parents, are certain psychodynamic constellations, which unless dealt with in psychotherapy or case work, will lead on to the establishment of psychopathological defences or patterns.
The foster home placement begins with a handicap as the child is almost invariably already traumatized, either by the parental neglect that so often is the cause of his removal or by the painful separation from parents and family. As the child takes stock of his new environment, one major question comes into focus -"Why am I here, and not in my own home?" That is the key question and it is with the answer to that question that he especially needs help.
If the placement was necessitated by parental illness or death, much will depend on the age of the child. A young child is egocentric, i.e. he assumes that the world centres around him, and therefore he is responsible for all that happens, such as his parent's illness or death. Not really understanding illness or death, his initial interpretation will be that he has been abandoned by his parents because he wasn't lovable enough or worthy enough or good enough to keep them around. These feelings will dominate his unconscious self-evaluation for the rest of his life.
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Case P.J.
P.]. Aged 16. He had been in foster care since aged seven, when his mother became psychotic and was hospitalized. He had never known his father. Presenting problems were poor school function, delinquency, poor relationships with adults, depression and confusion. The first 20 psychotherapy sessions were a cataloguing of difficulties from a passive, pessimistic and destructive orientation. The first half of the 21st session followed the usual pattern until the therapist referred back to the patient's remark at the end of the 20th session that he (the patient) was not an interesting person. The patient then discussed his poor self-image. The therapist then interpreted the patient's remarks to mean that he felt that he was unlovable, tied this to the disinterest of his father and the abandonment by his mother, and then reality tested these concepts of his personal history. There was a fairly lengthy silence. The patient then said that he hadn't had it so bad, he'd had his mother for seven years and that was more than many other kids in the agency had had their mothers. His next statement expressed an interest in becoming an engineerthe first positive, constructive, optimistic statement from him, and indicated that he had written off the debts of his past. The remainder of the session was constructive and the general orientation of the rest of the therapy sessions were optimistic. Within a couple weeks, reports from the school and the foster home indicated that the changed orientation to life was permeating his patterns of living.
In the young child who is old enough to understand the meanings of illness and death, some of the egocentricity still remains, and leads to his being burdened with guilt and to the fear of his great destructive power, which may result in passivity. The older child may better understand the causation of his parent's illness but will still feel guilty because of the repressed hostility he bears them (which is part of the normally ambivalent relationship with one's parents). Should the parental illness be of a psychiatric nature, the guilt will be buttressed with memories of clashes with his parents. This combination of the loss of his parents, and the guilt about his relationship with them, which is increased by his anger.at them for. not 'pa!,enting' him, results In a depression which frequently becomes chronic.
If the placement was ordered due to parental neglect, the child must explain to himself why he was neglected. Because of his egocentric view of life, his explanation is that he was not good enough or worthy enough or lovable enough to win and to hold the love of his parents. He carries with him for the rest of his life a sense of worthlessness which manifests itself in a lack of confidence and poor self-esteem.
. Many children find this explanat~on intolerable, preferring the explanation that the evil agency took them away from their parents and is keeping them from their parents. They do not remember the neglect, and even those who were old enough to remember often repress these memories. These children cannot then accept foster parents for it would be disloyal to their own parents to do so. And thus begins a procession of foster home placements, for the res~o~se of foster parents to this angry, ungrvIng child is to request his removal; and the response of agencies in years past has been to effect that removal to another foster home. And so the child whose trust in others and whose ability to form close attachments were poor to begin with because of parental neglect, now travels an angry road whic~ends in depression, failure and/or delinquency, Case J.P.
J.P. Aged 14. He was a very bright~oungst~r who had been in care since aged eight. HIS father had abandoned the family when J.P. was five and his mother had begun to drink heavily. He had been for five years in a shelter for 200 wards of the Department of Child Welfare 35 miles out of New York City. J.P. presented as an angry, depressed, passive boy who was doing very poorly in school, had fef riends and was not functioning at all well III the institution. After a few sessions the patient stated that there was nothing wrong at home, that his mother wanted him home and would take good care of him, and that the institution was keeping him there in order to get money from Welfare. The therapist told the patient what he knew of the home situation and suggested that the patient find out for himself. The therapist arranged a series of weekend passes home. During the third pass, the mother went on a drunken promiscuous binge, the patient left home, and when he next saw the therapist, he realistically faced up to his mother's psychopathology, and that she would not be able to take care of him. He seemed to come to the decision that he would have to look after himself. The depression lifted and there was a marked improvement in his function in all areas.
Bowlby (1) says that unless the child can accept the necessity for placement, he cannot use his foster home experience. In his denial of his situation, his energies, either in reality or fantasy, are bent on getting back to his parents.
In the aforementioned shelter for 200 wards of the New York City Department of Child Welfare there was a dormitory for some 15 boys aged 15 and 16. All had been at the institution for at least five years. The major topic of conversation in the dormitory was what they did when they lived at home with their families. They occasionally talked about the daily events of their lives, rarely about sports or politics, and almost constantly of five or more years ago. In working with these quite immature children one had the impression that there had been very little character development since coming into care.
In order to help a child to adjust to a foster home it is necessary for him to see that he was not kidnapped by an evil agency, but that the agency is responsible and protective, and that he came under their guardianship as a result of his parent's inability to care for him properly. In order to free him from the feeling that his unworthiness was the cause of their neglect, it is necessary to show him that what happened was due to his parents' psychopathology, not to his being unlovable, e.g. they separated because of their problems, not because he was a burden to them. And one must give an explanation of why the parents were disturbed, and why the grandparents were disturbed, etc. and the uselessness of blame.
However, there is a specific dynamic constellation that makes this interpretation of events almost unacceptable to the child. If all that happened, happened because of his parents' own inner problems, and was not due to him, indeed may have borne no relationship to him at all, then how insignificant he is! How weak and unimportant! And in the insecure, unstable, trauma-filled world of the foster child, to be weak and insignificant is too terrifying and anxiety provoking. To most children, the omnipotent fantasy that they are responsible for everything is more comfortable, even though it leaves them feeling unlovable.
The same set of dynamics holds true for the children whose parents died or were taken ill, -it is terrifying to be weak and helpless, subject to the vagaries of chance. It is preferable to be omnipotent and take the blame for all that happened.
It is necessary to verbalize to the child the narcissistic injury involved in accepting the parental psychopathology, or chance illness or death, as the causation of his difficulties, and to remedy his fear of his weak and insignificant spot in life by a discussion of the agency's and the therapist's protective function, and of his own abilities and strengths. It is only after he has developed some trust in his guardians that he will be able to give up his omnipotence and its resultant guilt, passivity and depression.
One of the major problems facing a foster child is the management 'Of his anger. If he was rejected and mistreated by his parents prior to placement he will be angry at them for this. If the separation from them was abrupt and unprepared, he will be angry at his parents for allowing him to be subjected to such anxiety and painful sorrow. If the parents do not see him frequently after placement, he will be angry at them for abandoning him. Much of all this anger is repressed for fear of destroying the parents. Selma Fraiberg (2) points out that it is difficult for a child to discharge his anger when his parents' reassuring physical presence is not there, lest his hostile, destructive wishes destroy his loved and hated parents. It is much easier to be hostile to one's parents when they are present to testify to the impotence of one's destructive wishes. Trasler (3) points out that this repressed anger generates considerable anxiety and impairs the function of the foster child. One of the most frequent causes of referral in foster children is the failure to learn, which may be due to the inhibition of all aggressive activity.
The child's efforts to master the anxiety of the painful rejection by the parents, result in testing behaviour of the foster parents to see if they too will abandon him. He provokes the foster parents repeatedly, often with the same behaviour that he manifested at home, in an effort to reassure himself that he will not be rejected and ordered out of the home. Unless his behaviour is interpreted to himself and his foster parents he is apt to force his rejection.
Once the child accepts his foster home placement and begins to attach to the foster parents, a new set of difficulties appear. As he begins to accept his foster parents, he transfers to them some of the feelings he bears his parents, especially the anger at them for abandoning and neglecting him. This storm, which is often referred to as the 'end of the honeymoon' is actually a positive phenomenon, and if properly interpreted by the worker, can lead to the child being freed from the feeling that all men and/or women are rejecting, leaving him free to individualize each relationship. All too often, foster parents have interpreted the storm as indicating failure of placement, and the child has been removed, with traumatic results to his capacities to trust and to relate.
Mention has been made previously of the painful effect of the rupture of the parent-child relationship. The long-term effects of this rupture must also be considered. Once the child is over three months of age, and has attached to its mother, severance of this relationship results in an anaclitic depression in the child -and it will take a loving foster mother to overcome this. If the foster mother is not very giving, the child may well exhibit symptoms indicative of fixation at the oral stage. Separation during toilet training is often interpreted as massive punishment by the child, with the resultant anal-stage symptomatology. Similarly, separation during the oedipal period is often interpreted by the child as punishment for his oedipal wishes, and he may fail to, resolve the complex, with the resultant repression or regression. The prevalence of hysterical problems in girls who were separated from their fathers during this phase has been well noted. Most children react to the severance from a parent by identifying with them to varying degrees, the introjection of the lost love object. If it is with the parent of the opposite sex, this may lead to problems with sexual identification.
One of the major effects of this rupture of the parent-child relationship is a disturbance of object relations. Many of the children had never developed good object relations because of the poor quality of their relationship with their mother. They cannot respond to affection from the foster parents. Many of the children are unwilling to risk the pain of another rupture of a close relationship. As most foster parents want some return of affection, they react to these affectionless children with frustration, anger and rejection. The child reacts with hostility and further isolation, a vicious circle is set up, and the placement fails. It is necessary that the agency give the foster parents close guidance in this situation, as well as treatment for the child.
One cannot discuss the treatment of foster children without considering the child care agency, which plays such an important role in the foster child's life. Until recently the positive role of most child care agencies consisted of sending a young social worker, a new one each year, for a 15 minute visit to the foster home about once a month or so, during which she talked to the foster mother and perhaps the child. The negative role of the child care agency was much greater -it consisted of being the bogeyman that the foster mother used to scare the child into submitting to her wishes. "If you don't behave, the agency will take you away," with all the fear of the unknown that that aroused. Many times children will accept incredible abuse in a foster home, and say nothing for fear that they will be removed and placed in an even worse situation. The child was, in essence, left to the tender mercies of the foster parents, and all who have worked with the child care agencies, can tell many tales of horror about these tender mercies.
The modern child care agency is much more concerned about its relationship with the child. One of the most progressive agencies in New York City centralized itself in a mid-Manhattan building to which its wards, some 1500 or so, were brought for all their agency services. At the agency they saw their social worker, received tutoring, enjoyed club activities, received medical care, provided by pediatricians who came on a sessional basis to the clinic, and received psychiatric care provided by psychiatrists who worked on a sessional basis in the mental hygiene clinic. The child had an opportunity to get to know many people at the agency, such as social workers, doctors, nurses, psychologists, receptionists, etc. to establish the picture of a large, protective organization. The child met the social worker's supervisor, who is usually a more permanent figure in the child's life, and the feeling of continuity and depth of care was imparted. The author when in New York, worked with many of the agency's wards, and was struck by the impact on their teenagers of the scholarship program, which would send any ward to college as long as he could maintain a 'C' average.
The scholarship program changed the image of the agency from that of evil intruders, to that of concerned, protective guardians. The adolescents were unable to retain their negative image of the agency in the face of this generous offer that would continue long after the agency's guardianship ended.
The agency maintained an active program for the foster parents of group meetings and discussions, lectures, etc., and the social workers had frequent contact with the foster parents. The emphasis today is more and more on active supervision of foster parents, for they will act out their conflicts and problems on a foster child with much less inhibition than they will on their own child.
(We are all aware of the high incidence of sexual molestation of foster daughters by foster fathers.) There are trends, exemplified in the rapid establishment of group foster homes, towards the hiring of foster parents as agency employees and their active supervision in an effort to prevent some of the traumas that befall foster children in foster homes. If suitable salaries were paid, many women of good foster mother potential might be willing to take a foster child rather than go out to work, and certain it is that more and better foster homes are urgently needed.
Good foster homes, and restructured agency programs are important prerequisites for treatment, but they are not substitutes for treatment, either psychotherapy or case work.
The hope is that with treatment, foster children who are on the road to failure and delinquency will instead become good and useful citizens; that instead of clandestine unions which breed future foster children, they will be able to form close relationships and raise productive families; that instead of years of depression and anxiety, and paralysis of initiative, they will work and walk with pride. Where such treatment is provided this hope is realized.
In summary, the psychodynamic constellations that are due to the placement of a foster child, such as his interpretation of placement, his reactions to separation, to placement and to the foster parents and the psychotherapeutic techniques used in treatment were discussed. The role of the child care agency in treatment and in prophylaxis against psychiatric disturbance, and modern trends in child care agency function were also discussed.
Resume "Chaque enfant qui vient recevoir des soins parce qu'il souffre de troubles emotifs et a besoin de traitement psychotherapeutique ou personnel, a droit a ce traitement." On entend de plus en plus frequernment cette assertion et il y a longtemps qu'on aurait du l'entendre, car s'il est un secteurou la prophylaxie psychiatrique peut etre pratiquee, c'est bien dans le soin des enfants en foyer nourricier.
A la question lui demandant pourquoi il est dans un foyer nourricier et non pas chez ses parents, l'enfant repond en se placant d'un point de vue egocentrique: il n'etait pas digne de l'amour de ses parents ou il a ete cause de leur mort. Ces explications sont souvent suivies de depression, de passivite, de sentiments de culpabilite ou d'indignite. Plusieurs de ces enfants qui trouvent intolerables ces explications, rejettent le blame sur l'organisme qui les a places et refusent d'accepter ce placement.
II faut interpreter Ie placement en termes de difficultes chez les parents, 
